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Faculty Approves 1972-73 Calendar
The new 1972-73 Madison College Calendar was
approved at a faculty meeting on November 23. The
calendar, which had been in
the making since May 12of this year, is an alteration of the current calendar
with changes made for the
benefit of the students and
faculty. A committee consisting of six faculty members and three students,
appointed by President
C arriert drew up this calendar which covers the

time from September, 1972
until August, 1973.
In October, after the
proposed calendar had been
nearly completed, three
hearings were held in the
Warren Campus Center,
Students and faculty members were Invited to attend
and discuss the calendar
in depth with members of
the Undergraduate Curriculum and Instruction Cornmittee. A number of faculty members and a few
students appeared at these

Stratford Sets Plav Cast
Stratford Players will and has appeared at Madbe presenting James Gold- ison in Stop the World—man's The Lion in Winter I Want to Get Off, Private
on January 11-15, which Lives, and You Know I
should afford some enter- Can't Hear You When the
tainment pj*ior to exams. Water's Running.
The play is officially billed
Having transferred
as a comedy but as director from Catholic University,
Dr. Mary Latimer says, Steve Holstrom is now a
"It runs the garnet of emo- sophomore
Speech and
tions."
Drama major here. He is
Legendary Eleanor of playing John, the youngest
Aquitaine and her husband son. He has previously he Id
Richard II have three sons, roles in The Skin of our
Richard, John, and Geof- Teeth. The Bald Soprano,
frey, all eager to be heir and Romeo and Juliet.
to the throne.
Alais,
Geoffrey, the middle
Henry's mistress,
and son, is portrayed by David
Phillip, the king of France, Grimes, a senior Political
act as observers and cat- Science major who has apalysts to the family strug- peared in the Madison progles. Every character is ductions of The Rivals and
major; all in beautiful con- You Know I Can't Hear
You When the Water's Runtrast with one another.
Try-outs held on No- ning.
vember 27 resulted in a
T. P. Hern plays the
very talented and experi- eldest son, John. T. P.
enced cast. Michelle Lyke is £ sophomore English
as the aged but vital Elea- major and has appeared in
nor is a junior Speech and Taming of the Shrew and
Drama major. She has ap- You Know I Can't Hear
peared previously at Mad- You When the Water's Runison with major roles in ning.
Taming of the Shrew, PrlLastly, Phillip, the King
vate Lives, Madwoman of of France, is played by Bob
Chaillot. and Dark of the Toven a junior Speech and
Moon. She received the Drama major. Bob has held
Stratford Players' Best previous
roles in The
Actress award for 1970-71. Rivals, Dark of the Moon,
King Henry II is por- Romeo and Juliet, and West
trayed by Sam Heatwole, a Side Story.
senior Speech and Drama
Major. He has had leads
Dr. Mary Latimer, alin Taming of the Shrew, though a guest director, is
The Rivals. Oliver, and not a stranger to Madison,
Dark of the Moon, and has having taught here many
directed Private Lives and years. She appeared in a
Good News. For the past program in Wilson Hall in
three summers, he has ap- 1965; and again in 1968
peared in Williamsburg in the inaugural perwith The Common Glory formance of the Latimerand participated in their Shaeffer Theatre. She had
Shakespearean Produc- headed the drama departtions, most notably as ments of Baylor and Mary
Mercutio in Romeo and Baldwin Colleges, and also
Juliet. He has been a re- directed and taught at the
cipient
of
Straford University of Wisconsin
Players' Best Actor and where she received her MS.
Best Director awards.
and PhD. in Drama. She
Barbara Adinaro is cast also appeared at the Beas Alais, the exquisitely loit Court Theatre, a semibeautiful
mistress
of professional theatre in
Henry. She is a junior ma- Wisconsin, as a guest ac-i
joring in Speech and Drama tress for many years.

hearings.
One of the more important changes in the calendar
is
that first semester
exams will be held before
Christmas with a three
week break following December 22, 1972. Another
major change is that the
summer session will consist of two 51/2 week sessions, beginning May 28
and July 3, 1973, in which
a student may carry as
many as 6 semester hours
each session. The regular
8 week summer session is
also scheduled.
Other major changes
are the omission of Easter
vacation, a balancing of
morning and afternoon
classes and the shortening
of each semester by almost
a week.
The major problem
caused by the new calendar
is that students who work
over the .Christmas holidays will not be able to do
so before Christmas when
most employers hire extra
help. A possible solution to
this problem was the omission of first semester
exams, about which Dr.
David Fox, chairman of the
Calendar Committee
stated, ",.. we almost considered this seriously."
But the earlier end to second semester will seemingly offset this problem
as Madison students will be
able to work sooner than
those of other schools.

1972-73 Calendar
1st Semester-1972
. September
4 Labor Day - Dormitories
Open
7 Classes begin 8:00 a.m.
October
27 1st block courses and 1st
block student teachers end
November
22 Thanksgiving vacation begins
5:00 p.m.
27 Classes resume 8:00 ajn.
December
15 Day classes end 5:00 p .m.
18-22 Final examinations
(5 days)
22 End first semester. Mid-year
recess begins
2nd Semester-19 73
January
14 Dormitories Open
17 Classes begin 8:00 a.m.
March
9 End 3rd block, courses. Midsemester recess begins 5:00
p.m.(l week)
19 Classes resume 8:00 a.m. 4th
block courses begin
May
1 Classes end second semester
3-8 Final examination
' 12 Commencement (Saturday
10:00 a.m.)

Mr. Russell M. Weaver, Rector of the Madison College Board of Visitors, and
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier shake hands following the investiture of Carrier as the
fourth president of the college.

Carrier Sworn in as Fourth
Madison College President
The inaugural exercise dent of Madison College.
Carrier at this time
of Ronald Edwin Carrier
took place" December 4, gave his inaugural address. ,
1971 at 2:30 p.m. in Wil- He spoke of the need for
son Auditorium. A proces- continual planning and flexsional of faculty members ibility at Madison. Changes
began the program follow- he forsees include a larger
ing a -musical prelude by number of resident stuattracting more
the organist, Richard Mc- dents,
Pherson. John E. Davis, male students, improved
Jr., the acting provost, wel- teaching, flexibility in curcomed the well-populated riculum, and more thought
audience. An invocation for commuting students.
Again the Chorale perwas made in honor of the
occasion by Robert F. Par- formed. An arrangement
by Bartholomew of "Shensons.
The Madison College andoah" directed by WatChorale and Concert Band kins was outstanding. Madprovided a musical touch to ison's "Alma Mater" by
the event. Conducted by Mary Slaughter was played
David Watkins both the by the Concert Band under
Chorale and Concert Band Kurtz's direction as the
presented
"Canticle of audience stood and sang.
The exercise was conPraise" by John N. Beck.
cluded
with a benediction
Then Nixon's "Fanfare
March'' was played by the and the recessional of the
Concert Band directed by new president, speakers
and faculty.
James Kurtz.
Also, as a part of the
Words of greeting were
given by several speakers. inaugural weekend, the StuThe speakers were Pat Mc- dents' Ball was held SaturLaughlin, President of the day beginning at 8:00 p.m.
SGA, Daniel McFarland, a in the Warren Campus
faculty member, Chester Center Ballroom. ApproxiBradfield, President of the mately 125 students and
Alumni Association, Roy their guests attended. The
Erickson, the Mayor of "Nowhere Men" played for
Harrisonburg, George Ald- the dance.
Madison Woman's Club
hizer, II, Senator of Virginia and Grellet Simpson, Ball was held at the Wilthe Chacellor of Mary liam G. Myers National
Washington College.
Guard Armory also SaturThe Rector of Madison's day evening. The decoraBoard of Visitors, Russell tions consisted of pine
M. Weaver, invested Car- trees around the walls with
rier by placing the medal- two trees beautifully decolion signifying the office rated. The trees were acaround his neck. A firm cented by small light at
hand shake sealed the po- various intervals on the
sition as Carrier officially walls. Long tables were
'(continued on page 6)
became the fourth presi-
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Letters

to the

Editor

FRANKLY SPEAKING

ty Phil frank

would certainly be most help and cooperation I deDear Editor,
I would like to comment justified had they exhibited sired.
In conclusion, I would
on a letter you received either of these. Instead they
like
to refer once again to
have
continued
to
transact
recently from a student
the
letter
from the student
who expressed her senti- business in a manner charments regarding the busi- acterized by respect and who criticized the business
ness community of Harri- a willingness to cooperate community. Her final, very
sonburg. She directed most in whatever way they can. remarkable statement was
of her criticisms toward I believe that all of us "Boycott the In"!!! This
"The In,'1 a well known should be cognizant of the confirmed my impression
establishment frequently fact that in our encounters that she and others, inpatronized by Madison stu- with the business corn- cluding myself, sometimes
munity, there are two sides react at the peak of our andents.
Somehow as I reread and therefore two impres- ger in a prompt, but neverthis tetter, I became some- sions are created. It is up theless negative manner.
what disturbed as I recalled to both "sides" to see that Perhaps her letter should
a fairly recent article in they conduct themselves have been written during
strongest anger,
the Breeze, entitled, "Ath- becomingly. One can cer- her
letes Trim Locks for Sea- tainly argue that it is to shelved, reread later, and
son," (October 22). This the businessman's advant- still later, discarded. Actoo, was a criticism di- age to be polite and help- cording to many sources,
SHOULD! SETA
CHRISMS
rected toward the busi- ful to the students—of this is a great emotional
nessmen of Harrisonburg. course he wants their pa- release. But then, it would
I feel that these disparaging tronage, but we too, re- never have reached The
UDB AFTER SRRDUA-nON?'
statements are not entirely ceive certain benefits from Breeze and I would have
GlW®/*mKlH£i/ZXM*/£Uh&N£,. MM.
justified. Although I do not the
"good image" we been deprived of writing
bear any malice whatso- create and maintain, hope- my letter to answer it.
ever toward either of the fully. On many occasions, Thank you for allowing me
authors, I feel that I should by merely stating that I was to express myself.
offer some comments in a student, I received the
L. Norman
"defense" of the business
Young men who wish to 1971 draft calls. Unlike
community
with which
Faculty
Recitals
Brilliantly
Performed
drop draft deferments in 1970, when the year-end
Madison students, includThe second Faculty Re- has a brilliant quality and favor of 1-A classifications ceiling was not necessaring myself, are confronted.
I have been attending Mad- cital was brilliantly per- is not piercing. Her acting may still do so. Local ily reached by. all? local
ison for three years and formed Sunday, Nov. 21, ability, coupled with her boards will continued to boards, the authorization
although I am usually re- by Dr. Gordon L. Ohlsson, singing ability, makes her grant these requests even in the 1971 draft amendluctant to make generali- Head of Madison's Music a fine performer. We look though the young men con- ments of a Uniform Naforward to her recital in tinue to meet the conditions tional Call insures that all
zations, I will say that for Department.
for which the deferments eligible registrants will be
the most part, with some
The first part was a January.
Dr. Ohlsson concluded were granted. Six cate- considered for induction if
few exceptions, I have been bit slow moving, but picked
extremely pleased and sat- up in the second. The first his performance by singing gories are included: 1-S, they: (1) are in Class 1-A
isfied with the way they part was a work by Bach four American Folk Songs. high school students; 2-A, on December 31, (2) are
have dealt with me.
with piano and oboe ac- This was truly a fine re- occupational deferments or 20 years of age or older
vocational/technical stu- on that date, and (3) have
Only recently have I companiment. At times the cital.
dents; 2-C, agricultural RSNs of 125 or below. If
begun to work with the oboe drowned out Dr.
On
December
5,
Dr.
Ben
deferments; 2-D, divinity young men meet these criadvertising manager of The Ohlsson, but, generally, it
Breeze. In this position I was well balanced. Dr. E. "'Wright, Oboist, pre- students; 2-S, undergrad- teria, but are not inhave the opportunity to con- Ohlsson's fine voice was sented a truly beautiful uate college students; and ducted during 1971, their
front businessmen in an en- beautiful displayed. His Faculty Recital. Dr. 3-A, hardship deferments. liability for induction will
This policy was insti- be extended into 1972. They
tirely different capacity wife, Mary Ohlsson, was an Wright, a new addition to
from that of a customer. excellent accompanist, and Madison' s Music Faculty, tuted in late 1970 and was will be prime candidates
As a Breeze staff member, his son, Eric, was a fine is a woodwind teacher and of particular interest to for induction during the
directs the orchestra.
young men with random first three months of the
I am frequently communi- oboist.
Dr.
Wright's
performcating with them on a onesequence (lottery) numbers year along with other men
The second part of the
to-one basis. Therefore I program was a scene from ance of "Suite Francaise" above the highest RSN who are now in the exhave made it my responsi- the opera, "La Traviata" for oboe and piano demon- called for induction. By tended priority selection
bility to learn their names. by Verdi. Here Dr. Ohlsson strated very smooth con- dropping their deferments group.
Their attitude toward me as was assisted by Mrs. trol of his instrument with at the end of the year,
Commenting on the cona student, customer, and Sharon P. Christman, the the high notes clear as a they became part of that tinuation of the policy which
Breeze staff member has newest member of our bell. The piano and oboe year's prime selection allows the dropping of debeen, I feel, one of genu- Voice Department. Mrs. complimented each other's group. On January 1, they ferments, Dr. Tarr said:
ine courtesy and good will. Christman stole the show! performance in this com- were placed in a second "Young men holding lottery
There have been instances What a voice! Dr. Ohlsson position.
priority position. Because numbers of RSN 126 and
when I have not been as sang the part of Germont,
His
presentation of of this, they are not sub- above can effectively limit
organized in my transac- and Mrs. Christman sang Schumann's "Romanza No. ject to induction until the their vulnerability to the
tions as I know I should the part of Violetta. They 1" flowed with the peace manpower supply in the draft by being classified
have been. Therefore, I was gave a very fine perfor- and tranquility of a moun- first priority selection into 1-A by the year's end.
in a somewhat "defensive" mance. This Italian opera, tain stream. The "Sephar- group is exhausted; a de- Since the law allows young
position. Still I did not en- sung in English, proved dic Melody from Three velopment likely only if a men to apply for defercounter any visible signs of to be very effective. The Songs Without Words" by major national emergency ments, we believe those
ill will or rudeness on acting was superb.
young men granted deferBen-Haim was thought- occurs.
their part, even though they
Mrs. Christman's voice provoking as a result of a
The policy was reaf- ments should be able to
very good interpretation of firmed in a Local Board drop them if they desire."
"Our purposes," Tarr
the music that is worth the Memorandum sent this
composer's admiration. In week by Draft Director added, "are to achieve
the
"Concerto in One Curtis W. Tarr to all 4,000 fairness to all registrants
MUNMO 1«
a
Movement" by Goossens, local draft boards. Regis- in determining their pri•w^w w^^^#y ^T ^^w »™w "tr •• ^^•^■••w \»#IP#^OI nv^nsvMvvn), vlrvtMls
Dr. Wright showed his trants who desire to take ority status on January 1
mastery over the runs.
advantage of the policy in of the new year and to
ma oh
1
i. tat., AM ill
Dr. Wright was assisted 1971 must have been born limit the uncertainty" that
Co-Edlton
Business Manager
in Pleyel's "Quintet No. II" in 1951 or earlier, have young men with high
ANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
PATTI LYNN
by Joan Gilber, violinist; RSNs of 126 or above, and random sequence numbers
Photographers
Advertising Manager
Katherine Munson, violist; not be a member of the ex- face. Registrants with stuJOHN COOPER
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
Cynthia Levee, cellist; and tended priority selection dent, occupational, paterNews Staff
agricultural, • and
R. L. Dalton, flutist. The group.
Moreover, they nity,
Sportt
MARGOT KNIGHT
PATCOGLIANDRO
JOHN HULVER
.hardship deferments will
performers
were
so
conmust
submit
their
request
LILA NORMAN
fident that they compli- in writing. To be consid- be eligible to take advanMARIAN BAILEY
BILL KANE
Layout
mented each other and ered as part of the 1971 tage of this policy."
NANCY SIRACUSA
PAM NESSELRODT
The Memorandum also
thought as one.
prime selection group, the
DAN DOWNEY
PAT McCALL
ALICE ANDREWS
Dr. Wright's accom- requests must be post- amends Selective Service
JO ANN TESTA
panist, Mrs. Mary Ohlsson, marked no later than De- policy on allowing record
changes in birthdates upon
did
an excellent job cember 31.
Circulation Manager
Advisor
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
RSN 125 has been set submission of adequate
throughout the recital.
by Jo Ann Testa as the year-end ceiling for evidence.
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Young Men May Still
Drop Draft Deferments
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Inauguration

.-* s
Russell M. Weaver, chairman of the Madison Board of Visitors, give Madison's
new President, Ronald E. Carrier the official oath of office.

President Ronald E. Carrier delivers his inaugural address after being sworn in.

President and Mrs. Carrier examine some of their many gifts in the SGA office in the Warren Campus Center.
President and Mrs. Carrier enjoy a dance at the faculty
inaugural ball given in their honor. The Sound Syndicate
provided the Music.

President and Mrs. Carrier chat with city manager, Marvin Milam (left) and Mrs. Milam
at the faculty ball.
'

I

'•'■

After the reception in the Warren Campus Center (from left to right) A. W. Johnson (Mrs. Carrier's father),
La von Carrier (the Pres. 's brother), Mrs. Carrier (Pres. Carrier's mother) and President Carrier chat.
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Madison Drops
Heartbreaker, 68-63

Dukes Maul Luther Rice, 146-50,
Set Single Game Scoring Record
In their opening game
of the 1971-72 season, the
Dukes trounced Luther
Rice, 146-50, and set a
school single game scoring record on December 4
The victory opened a new
chapter in Madison basketball under head 6oach Dean
Elhers.
Placing six men in
double figures, the Dukes
topped the 100 mark with
11:22 left to play in the
game and broke the old
scoring record of 124 with
400 left in the game. Reserve guard Gary Leake
took the honor of breaking
the old mark when he sank
a one shot foul.
Joe Frye led the Dukes
with 32 points followed by
Gary Butler and Tim Myers
with 29 and 25 respectively.
Frye, Butler and Meyers
controlled the boards at
WISHING ALL OF YOU
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

KMVIRGINIA
IF**»*iIJ

MAHHSONBUItC

414*192

NOW thru TUES.
nites only at 7:30.
The most magnificent
picture ewr!
DAVIDO SElZNICKS-ouc—c wmunii

WICHIUS

GONE WITH
THE WIND"

Winner

ITUMIN*

I

CIARKGABLE ST
VIVIEN LEIGH "Cr
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIAdeHAVULAND

STEREOPHONIC SOUND
METROCOLOR ■ An MQM R«-r«n»s«

both ends of the court, as
the Dukes were getting second and third shots every
time they came down the
court.
The Dukes ran up a
59-24 halftime lead as
George Toliver started the
Dukes rolling with a hot
hand from the outside. Toliver finished the night with
18 points. Lenny Mosser
tossed in 12 points from the
other guard slot, and sixth
man^Mark Bryan, scored 15
points as the Dukes shot
56 per cent from the floor.
But the 83-27 margin In
rebounds helped the shooting percentage.
Another single game
record was broken as the
Dukes poured in 65 field
goals.
In the preliminary game
the Madison jayvee team
lost to Staunton Military
Academy, 86-74. Dave
Davis led the Baby Dukes
with 18 points.
P. E. Plans New Courses
A committee in the
Physical Education Department is studying the
possibility of expanding the
course offerings to include
canoeing, hiking, angling,
and skiing. (A fee would
be charged for the skiing;
the course would probably
meet for three hour blocks
in the afternoon.) If you
would definitely be interested in taking a course in
any (or a combination) of
the above, please contact
Dr. Crawford, Head of the
Department of Physical and
Health Education, Box L18.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Turnovers killed the
Dukes chance of a victory
over Shepherd College, as
they lost a 68-63 thriller
to the Rams at home last
Wednesday.
Gary Butler led the
Dukes with 17 points as
Madison went into the
locker room with a halftime lead of 41-37. Freshman Tim Meyers pumped
in 15 points and played
great defense on the Rams
big forward Dave Rogers.
Jim Carnes led the
Rams and all scorers with
27 points, mostly from the
outside. George Toliver
countered with 16 points as
the Rams press bothered
Toliver and Lenny Mosser
most of the night.
Tonight
the
Dukes
travel to cross-town rivil
EMC for an 8 p.m. contest.

Gary Butler goes up for two of h(s 29 points against Luther Rice as
Tim Meyers (40) looks on. (Photo by Walt Morgan) ,

VCU,

Halts

Dukes,

Madison's first attempt
at university level basketball came out on a sour
note as the VCU Rams
turned back the Dukes 9268, in Richmond last Saturday. It was the first time
the Dukes played before
2,700 people.
Freshman Tim Meyers
led the Dukes with 24 points
and 13 rebounds, but ran
into early foul trouble and
sat out almost 10 minutes
in the first half. Joe Frye
pulled down 14 rebounds,
but could manage only 5
points, as Meyers was the
only Duke to score in double
figures.
The Rams opened up a
44-28
halftime behind

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

92-68

Bernard Harris, Richard
Jones and Jesse Dark. Harris led all scorers with
29 points and 25 rebounds, Jones and
Dark scored 25 and 17
points respectively.
Coach Dean Elhers
praised Meyers and re-'|
serve forward Mark Bryan
for a good effort in the
frontcourt. Bryan followed
Meyers with 9 points.
The Dukes could find
the range on only 29 of 84
shots for 34. per cent and
lu"22,

f r 45

?

P

~u

C
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Y

Dukes'Joe Erickson, a defensive

hdfback was named
Tourmment team_

ME1BS

16 S. Main St.

WISHES

Orange Blossom
Diamonds

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Lay-A ways Welcome

Open 'til 9 Thur. & Fri.

Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

25905
1*5"
5/CNATUM

The very best
of Holiday Wishes
for each of you.

eXFIKMIOH DATl

PIEDMONTAIRLINES
YOUTH FARE CARD

If cofd it lo*t, »tol*n or dt»tfoy«d, a new card mv»t b« purchas«d. /

Joke thi/ cord and 90.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

to the All-

}0m

THE BODY SHOP

YOU A

Look
where we're 901119,

at

the foul il
line. The Rams
countered with 43 per cent
from the field and 60 per
cent at the charity stripe.

Qfagett
Your Happy Shopping Store
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- The Grandstander -

by John Hulver
Madison College stands indebted to Coach Bob Vanderwarker and the Dukes soccer team for their 8-4-1
record including a 3-0 shutout in the Southern Regional
Tournament over Florida Southern and the western
division play off loss to Lynchburg. The win over Florida
Southern was only the second shutout the Moccassins
suffered this year. Loyola of Baltimore, the tournament
winner, scored the first one. The Greyhounds dumped
Rollins, 7-2, in the championship game with five second
half goals.
,

*******

Senior co-captains, Charlie Wymer, Tom Saunders,
and Rip Marston, played their last game in a Duke
Dukes' soccer team prepares to board the bus for Dulles Airport and the flight to Florida for the NCAA
uniform against Florida Southern. Their leadership to Regionals.
the team and the student body both on and off the field
is a big reason for the Dukes success this year. Wymer Booters Shutout Fla, Southern; Capture Third in Regionals
Playing in their first scored the first Duke goal Northey, Pat Baker and
played on every Madison soccer team and never scored
a goal until his very last game. Hard work does pay postseason tournament, the in the second period when Nagle for an outstanding
Madison soccer team shut- he took a pass from Ray job in the third period.
off in success.
*******
out Florida Southern, 3-0, Laroche and booted it
Goalie Al Mayer, deABC Monday night football concluded its second to capture third place in home. It was the first goal fensive back Joe Erickson
season last night with the Washington Redskins and the the NCAA College Division ever for co-captain and Laroche were name to
Los Angeles Rams. At press time both teams were in Southern Regional Tourna- Wymer. Laroche scored A11-Tournament.
team,
contention for a division title or the second place play- ment last Saturday. The the team's second goal with Mayer grabbed 18 saves
off spot. The Rams have been waiting for a crack at Dukes were forced into the a left-footed bomb that as the Dukes outshot the
their old boss, George Allen. Willie Ellison and Larry consolation game by drop- was set up by a Tom Riley Moccassins 34-33.
Smith could provide the margin with the Rams surging ping at, 3-1, opening round assist, also in the second
Mike Tesla aided the
running game. Ellison with his first chance to play decision to Rollins College •period. Richie Coleman shutout with a great defenregular is showing that not all the Rams' talent left on Friday in Winter Park, iced the cake with a fourth sive job on Southern's leadwith Allen last year. He broke Jimmy Brown's old Florida.
period goal on a long fast ing scorer. He received
"The win over Florida break pass from John help from Ken Mcllivaine,
NFL single game rusjhing record by 10 yards with a
Southern was perhaps the Nagle.
walloping 247 yards lift 6 carries.
.Tom Saunders and Rip
*******
team's best game of the
Coach Vanderwarker Marston. Tesla also had a
Old Dominion University, the Dukes opponent on year," stated Coach Bob praised the midfield play great game against Rollins
Jan. 14, is currently ranked 12th in the nation for Vanderwarker.
of halfbacks Bob Mowat, in the rain.
Senior Charlie Wymer Bob McArdle, Mike
small colleges by the UPI poll. This is the last game
before the semester break.
*******

Bill Sharman and K. C. Jones, two ex-Boston Celtics
backcourt stars now coaching in Los Angeles, have the
Lakers off to their best start in years. The Lakers are
riding on a 17-game winning streak, only three short of
the NBA record set by the Milwaukee Bucks last year.
Sharman and Jones give the Lakers over two decades
of championship knowledge and experience from their
playing days with the Celtics. With a healthy Jerry
West and Wilt Chamberlain, the Lakers may have a
chance against the Bucks.
*******

The way a basketball team's fans act at home is not
of great concern to other colleges, but when a crowd of
rough, foul-mouthed fans visits your own school it becomes nauseous. Such a crowd of fans followed the
Shepherd team to Harrisonburg last Wednesday night.
The team showed good conduct on and off the floor, but
their fans were a disgrace to Shepherd College.

HELP WANTED
$25 PER HUNDRED, addressing, mailing, possible.
25^ and stamped self-addressed envelop.
CHASMAR
Dept. EW, Box 263
Elkhart, Ind. 46514

PERSONALIZED XMAS GIFTS
Your Portrait
Photo Cube
See Dr. Henderson

s«s«^s»Si^s»s^s«s»s^:
Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Jackets. Socks. Western Wear. Boots.

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

Gifts for Every Woman
on YOUR List

What can better say those thoughts of Christmas
than a book?
Drop in, now! The selection won't last.
Wrangler® Jeans and Mr. Wrangler® Sportswear at

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET

VALLEY HERITAGE STORES
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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JV's Take Two

Cjrc|e

Fork Union, AMA
D. L. Moyers led the
Baby Dukes over Fork Union Military Academy, 9380, last Wednesday. Moyers pumped in 26 points
mostly from the backcourt.
Dave Davis and Pat
Vines scored 22 and 17
points respectively as the
jayvees ran their record
to 3-1.
Madison's Baby Dukes
picked up their first victory of the season with a
74-63 win over Augusta
Military Academy last Saturday.
Pat Vines led the Jayvees with 18 points*' followed by Vinny Jefferson
and Ron Smith with 15 and
14 points respectively. The
5'7" Jefferson came off the
bench to sink 9 of 11 foul
shots and two field goals.
INTRAMURAL SOCCER
STANDINGS

European League
5-0
Eagle 5
4-1
SPE
2-3
Ashby,
1-3-1
Eagle 1
Theta Chi- - 1-3-1
0-3-2
ll anson
American League
Eagle 3
5-0
Eagle 4
4-1
PKB
,
2-2-1
1-3-1
Day
TKE A
1-4
0-5
TKE B .

|< QjveS Holiday D inner

Performs Thursday

The Madison College niment by Mr. McPherson
On the Tuesday before house, and various other Oratorio Choir, with or- and Mary OhlssonjWill perThanksgiving
Madison's small jobs. Another visit chestra, organ, piano, and form "Suite IV' from■ ■ The
Circle K gave a dinner for is planned for the near faculty soloists, will pre- Many Moods of Christsent J. S. Bach's "The mas," arranged by Robert
about thirty of the Saturday future.
Adoption children. With the
Magnificat in D Major" in Shaw and Robert Bennett.
In their search for new a public concert to be pre- This work Is a brilliant
help of Kay Richardson and
and
meaningful service sented in Wilson Audito- Medley of familiar Christthe First Baptist Church of
Harrisonburg, among many projects the club held a rap rium on Thursday evening, mas music.
The performance will
others, two large turkeys session with Mr. Everett December 16, at 8 o'clock.
be
under the direction of
and forty-seven baked po- Ressler of Homes Founda- This concert is the annual
tatoes along with other tra- tion, Inc. A new non-profit Christmas program pre- Dr. Gordon L. Ohlsson,
ditional dishes, were pre- organization in Harrison- sented by the Music De- Head of Madison's Music
pared at the Baptist Church burg, Homes Foundation partment as a Christmas Department.
and served to the children was formed to help people offering to the campus and
find adequate housing that the community.
at the Campus Farm.
Honor Council
they can afford by providSoloists in "The Maging
counseling
on
money
nificat"
will be Sally Announcements
One of the club's conThe
Honor Council
soprano, Sharon
tinuing projects is helping and legal matters, volun- Lance,
a widow keep her family of teer labor, second mort- Pugh Christman, soprano, would like the names of
young children together. On gages and loans for down Carol Christopher, Mezzo- any persons interested in
the first Saturday in No- payment on. homes, and soprano, and David Wat- being student advisors.
vember about twenty of the related services. Mr. Res- kins, baritone, all mem- This person has the right
club members went out to sler pointed out that since bers of Madison's Music to be present at all preinvestigations,
her house in the county and housing is the most basic Faculty. The tenor soloist, liminary
spent the better part of a need of any family and Mr. Ira Zook, is chair- and gives the accused
day cleaning the house both that it may complicate man of the Music Depart- moral support.
If you are interested,
inside and outside. The other "neejds, this is a more ment at Eastern Mennonite
please
call or drop by the
College.
The
orchestra
and
male members cleaned the lasting and, in the long run,
Honor
Council Office, or
yard and built a privy. The a more meaningful type of the chorus include stugirls spent most of their help than the traditional dents, faculty members and submit you name through
P.O. Box M-44. We will
time scrubbing walls, win- food baskets on holidays, guests.
As a prelude to "The appreciate hearing from all
dows, and floors as well used clothing, or a welMagnificat," Mr. Richard interested students.
as chasing after the chil- fare check.
Last
Saturday
the McPherson, Professor of
dren. There is still agreat
deal to be done: the cistern Circle K held a car wash organ at Madison, will pre- STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
must be cleaned and re- at the Goodyear City Tire sent a group of organ seMon., Sat.-8 am-6 pm
paired, a drain must be Service Center on North lections. Following the
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
connected to a tub in the Liberty Street as its first Bach work, the choir, with
8 am-8 pm
organ
and
piano
accompafun raising project.
Circle K all work?
Women's Volleyball NO!IsThere
have been several
parties
for the memThe women's volleyball
Make
team raised their season bers and a banquet is being
planned.
record to 10 wins and 8
'
WILSON JEWELERS
loses with two recent victories over EMC. TomorYour
row the team under coach
Margaret Horn travels to
305 N. Mason St
Gift Headquarters
the State tournament held
at Eastern Mennonite ColA Meal for Everyone
lege.

Burger Chef

(continued from page I)

covered with white cloths
and decorated with pine
sprays and white candles.
The Madison College Band,
"Sound Syndicate," performed for the dance which
was attended by approximately 400 faculty members, guests, President and
Mrs. Carrier and their
guests.
As everyone
seemed to enjoy the music
and dancing, the ball was
a great success.

SEASONS GREETINGS

Jf

TO ALL

JJ

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Mix and Match

It's Harrisonburgs Most Unusual Stores

APPAREL SHOP
191 S. Main Street

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Open 9:30-9:00
Master Charge

Bank Americard

IS Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Virginia
is for
Lovers

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

QUALIFIED PEOPLE ARE "IN" PEOPLE

art supplies —

IF YOUR PLANS ARE CHANGING
CONSIDER

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

Virginia
is for
Lovers

SMITHDEAL-MASSEY

Classes Begin Jan. 3 or Feb. 7
CAREER TRAINING:
Computer Programming
Business Management
Secretarial
Accounting
Clerical
Key Punch

Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in international education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively... and give you a better chance to
make it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teachers and administrators.

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

20% off on all

Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient

■

0ratorio Choir

Dormitory Space Available

world
.

SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGE
300 W. Grace St.
Telephone 643-5384

Richmond, Virginia
23220

